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Press Release
The Queen of cooking games is finally available on the move!

Chimera Entertainment’s “Sara’s Cooking Class” is
ready for mobile devices
The world's largest brand of cooking games, "Sara's Cooking Class," is available on the
AppStore for iPhone and iPad, also on Google Play and Amazon for Android systems. The
mobile app was developed by the Munich studio Chimera Entertainment in close collaboration
with Spil Games.
Munich, 13.11.2012 – Chimera Entertainment from Munich marks its first cooking game
especially for girls with "Sara's Cooking Class" published. Together with Spil Games, the
enormously popular browser-game series has been implemented for mobile devices by Chimera
Entertainment.
"Sara's Cooking Class" is a fun gourmet paradise for girls! Twelve delicious recipes from around
the world can be made with Sara's step-by-step instructions. More than 180 different
ingredients and utensils will be used, giving each dish and its final decorations a special, creative
touch. Girls and parents alike can discover how much fun cooking is! The app is meant to inspire
young girls to learn more about recipes and cooking in real life, instead of indulging only on
ready meals. "Sara's Cooking Class" is an entertaining and educational gaming experience - even
for parents!
Christian Kluckner, Managing Director at Chimera Entertainment, said: "Working on "Sara's
Cooking Class" with Spil Games has been so much fun! As friendly and bright as the game is, so
was the atmosphere of the team during development. And we will not stop: there will be new
recipes ready for an early Christmas, with a more seasonal flavor!"
Download a free version for iOS and android systems!
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About Chimera Entertainment
Chimera Entertainment is an independent development studio for digital entertainment
software focused on mobile games, online games and cross-platform development. Founded in
2006, Chimera Entertainment now employs over 25 people in the heart of Munich and has
developed more than 10 titles on five platforms, including the browser-based MMOG “Warstory
– Europe in Flames”, @Brain Training with Dr. Kawashima”, the browser game “Skylancer –
Battle for Horizon”, the winner of the 2011 German Developer Award for mobile games,
“Demolition Dash” and the nominee for “Best Mobile Game” in the “German Computer Game
Awards 2012”, the iOS puzzle game “Happy Hills”.
For more information, please visit: http://www.chimera-entertainment.de
About Spil Games

Spil Games’ mission is to unite the world in play through a localized global network of online
social-gaming platforms tailored to girls, teens and families. These platforms, which include
GirlsgoGames (for tween girls) are localized in 15 languages, and entertain more than 180
million monthly active users from around the world each month. These platforms host popular
casual and social games, which encourage players to connect and challenge themselves and
each other while sharing their creativity. Additionally, Spil Games is present on mobile devices
through browser-based and native application versions of the company’s targeted social-gaming
platforms.
For more information, please visit: http://www.spilgames.com

